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Next Event Sunday, October 30th - Breakfast Meet-NGreet

8:00am (or earlier!). Meet at the Breakfast King, 300 W.
Mississippi in Denver West of I-25, east of Santa-Fe on
Mississippi. Westword Best Diner 2004 award!!

Other Upcoming Events
Sunday, October 31st - MOTR Halloween tour.
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Next Meeting
Tuesday, November 9th, 7pm
Ralph Schomp

Sep/Oct 2004

Meeting at Ralph Schomp Littleton. See Schomp website for location:
http://www.ralphschomp.com/location/littleton-bmwcompliant/console.jsp?pageId=hours&sectionId=3

See www.minisrock.com for more details. Begins at
Ft Logan Natl Cemetary.

Sunday, November 14th - Yalla Yalla

Yalla Yalla - Starts at Ralph Schomp, 12:00 noon.
Watch email for more details. See next page for
invitation and registration form.

Saturday, November 20th - Breakfast MeetN-Greet

8:00am. Dozens restauraunt, 216 W. 13th Ave,
Denver. Three blocks west of Broadway, two blocks
south of Colfax on Cherokee.

Saturday, December 4th - Charity ride for

See Siobhan Bennett member proﬁle - last page!

Special Edition - Big MINI Events
for the coming year!
This issue not only covers previous rides, but also will
help inform you about a few big multi-day events coming up next year that you may want to clear some room
in your calendars for!
Turn to page three for more details.

Childrens Hospital

Look for more details to come!

Sunday, December 19th - Meet-N-Greet
Location TBA, 8:00am breakfast.

Note: Dates in BOLD text are MINI5280
events, dates in plain text are hosted by other
organizations.

Some of the people making
MINI5280 possible:

Ofﬁcers

Jonathan Souza, President
Nick Ko, Treasurer
Kendall Gelner, Secretary
Rick Gonzales, Ofﬁcer

Directors

Bridget Glass
Randy Webb
Mark Fergensen
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Big MINI Event - A MINI Vacation In Vegas II

A MINI VACATION IN VEGAS NEWSLETTER

ISSUE #1

SIN CITY MINI CLUB

Weʼre only 6 months away from the BIGGEST MINI event in the history of western civilization... well... for
2005 anyway... A MINI VACATION IN VEGAS II!
This ﬁrst notice is to simply give you up-to-the-moment details on what will be happening here in Las Vegas
March 3-6. Naturally, this is all subject to change. Some details are being ﬁnalized, while others are in the
planning stages.
HOST HOTEL
Palace Station (Sahara Ave. @ I-15, just east of the Strip) Garden Rooms: $59.00 per night/Tower Rooms:
$89.00 per night. The Sin City MINI Club will inform attendees when the rooms will become available for
reservation.
PARKING
There will be MINI only parking on the top level of the Palace Station parking garage. The top level is open-air
and offers a great view of “the Strip”.
GROUP DRIVES
We are currently organizing scenic group drives to the Valley of Fire, Hoover Dam, Red Rock Canyon, Mt.
Charleston, Downtown-Fremont Street-Strip and a Beltway Cruise.
EVENTS
A group dinner, Poker Run, car show and track time are all in the planning stages.
If you are interested in a sponsorship or vendor opportunity, or if you would like to help organize an event/function, please email donresh@earthlink.net at your earliest convenience.
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Big MINI Event - Tail of the Dragon, May 5th - 9th

The biggest MINI event of 2005! This has proven to be quite a draw with literally hundreds of MINIs making
an apperance.
This ride covers the area around North Carolina, around the Great Smoky Mountains National Park.
You can ﬁnd more details by visiting the Tail of the Dragon forums at NorthAmericanMotoring.com:
http://www.northamericanmotoring.com/forums/forumdisplay.php?f=86

Thanks to Vince & Jessica of http://www.vinceandjessica.com for the images!
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Big MINI Event - Mini MINI Meet West
Come to Mt Diablo, California for Mini Meet West! Date TBD.
Watch http://www.minimeetwest.com/2005 for more details.

Sep/Oct 2004
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Event report: Buckhorn to Bucksnort – Sunday, August 29th, 2004

Sep/Oct 2004

by Jonathan Souza
On a beautiful Sunday afternoon, 11 intrepid
MINIs met at Denverʼs oldest restaurant, the
Buckhorn Exchange at 10th and Osage in
Denver, right by the light rail stop. Accompanied by 3 Liquid, 4 Indi and one new “ Purple
Haze “ (Rick and Wendy Gonzales), the group
headed west on 6th Avenue, to I-70 and then
south on C-470 to Hwy 285 westbound. A
quick 21 miles later, we reached distant Pine,
CO and CO 126 which will take us into downtown Pine Junction, CO, not the same town at all. A quick left-right-left thru town, and then a
short 1.4 mile gravel road trek found us at a place that has been called “ a colorful, comical,
slightly cranky, slice of the Old West.”

afternoon lunch and beverage.

“ In need of repair and upkeep “ certainly applies to
the Buck Snort. if you are expecting Brown Palace
type service and attention to detail, then you are in the
wrong place. This place seems older than anyone working there, and anyone eating there, too. We expected
an eclectic crowd and that is what we got: Minivans,
Bikers, tourists, locals, and one Prowler. But the food
was good, we split up into smaller tables, and had a nice

The ride home was uneventfully downhill, right up to the point (in Tinytown) where we
got behind a group of old Model A Fords. Followed them all the way down Deer Creek
Canyon (to the Corn Maze at Chatﬁeld). See pics. These guys got it right. Drive slow, everybody looks at you, and there is always a repair to make.
Some things never change....
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Event report: Colorado English Motoring Conclave, Sunday Sept. 18
by Kendall Gelner
Daylight breaks, and Oak Park sits as it does every other day... but today something will be different after all.
Cars come in. At ﬁrst just a few, driving about the sidewalk and then on to the grass. Lines are arranged, sections developed.
Then the rest of the cars come. Cars as far as you can see, circling around the block - and beyond! Frantic volunteers strive to get each car to its place as smoothly as possible.
And what cars! Odd looking cars with three wheels. Motorcycles. Giant off-road vehicles. Roadsters and
Speedsters and Constables. All of them English, and all of them looking their ﬁnest,
Such was the 2004 Colorado English Motoring Conclave, a truly grand display of an amazing variety of beautiful English cars - including, of course, the MINI, and Mini! Both old and new, there was a good showing from
each category. Down for the day were also two New MINI convertibles, which drew quite a crowd - and an Old
MINI convertible, looking just as stylish and every bit as desirable.
With any luck the grass will have recovered to some exent by now from the passage of so many English cars,
but the memories will remain long after the grass has healed.
You can ﬁnd more pictures at Rick Gonzales SmugMug Gallery (http://coloradorick.smugmug.com/Cars) or the
club website, at http://www.mini5280.org/photos.php.

Continued on next page
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Event report: New Mexico Run for the Border, Friday Sept 24th - Sunday, Sept 26th
by Kendall Gelner
This event was the ﬁrst multi-day club event, and was a great success!
A number of people headed down Friday evening, to stay in Raton driving in formation from Denver and only stopping to pick up a few
souls in Colorado Springs.
The next morning we began the ﬁnal drive to the meeting point - a bridge in northern New Mexico, where we
met a few more Colorado folk anda whole host of New Mexico
MINI club members. After a great drive through some windy canyon roads, we ﬁnally reached the meeting point - all told there were
around 20 MINIs (about half from each state), including one classic
Mini to provide a touch of elegance.
We drove across the bridge for a photo stop about a mile away. Realizing that at this pace the total journey would take years, the group
hastened the pace and shot forward through the wilds of northern
New Mexico and some beautiful fall mountain roads and colors.
After some time we arrived at a small town where we opted to stop for lunch.
As the group was simply too large for any one venue, we split up into smaller
parts and went to a variety of restauraunts.
After lunch, we
headed out to the
ﬁnal destination for
the day - Alamosa, near the Great Sand Dunes in
southern Colorado. From there a few people decided
to go exploring the dunes, then meet back for supper.
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After a nice supper at a local steakhouse a few people went back to camp in and around
the dunes. I personally opted to sleep near the top of one of the taller dunes - a little
uncomfortable on the sloping ground but a great place to wake up and photograph the
next day.
From Alamosa
the group (minus
one MINI who
opted to spend the
day exploring the
dunes) we headed
up for the dayʼs
journey to Royal Gorge. This is an amazing suspension
bridge (the highest in the world!) above a very deep canyon - for a small fee (happily bartered even lower by the
presence of so many cars) the group was able to drive
across the bridge and get some breathtaking shots while
parked on the bridge itself.
After that the group slowly dissipated, with some New Mexico folks anxious to ﬁnally return home and some
Colorado people feeling the same. A long trip but very rewarding!
If you liked these pictures, you can ﬁnd more at Rick Gonzales SmugMug Gallery (http://coloradorick.smugmug.com/Cars) or the club website, at http://www.mini5280.org/photos.php.
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MINI Bits
Discovering the MINI

The Discovery Channel online has a place where you can post a photo of your ride. You must register
ﬁrst (to post in the Rides message board), then you will be allowed to post your pic. Free. Got a tricked
out ride? Post your MINI!
http://tlc.discovery.com/fansites/rides/photo/viewer/viewer_index.html

500,000th New MINI rolls off the line
Dan Cowdery of Westlake Village, California purcahsed the 500,000th new MINI. As a result he
got the royal treatment - a trip to England and delivery of his vehicle by driving it out of the factory
ona red carpet! Check out the full story here:
http://motortrend.com/features/news/112_news041010_mini/

All MINI Texas Track Day
Texas-All Mini Track Weekend $150-$175
Dates are conﬁrmed Jan 22-23, 2005 in College Station.
http://www.allminitrackday.com
If you purchase by Nov 1st, it is still
only $175!

MINI Link of the Month
North American Motor calendar contest - send in your favorite MINI photo!
http://www.northamericanmotoring.com/forums/showthread.php?t=30515
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MINI5280 Member Proﬁle - Siobhan Bennett
Name

Siobhan Bennett

Occupation

Hometown

Every month this newsletter will proﬁle a (semi) random
MINI5280 member. To increase your odds of being picked,
just attend a MINI5280 monthly meeting or drive!

Aarhus, Denmark. My Mom is a 4th generation CO native, which
is why Iʼve got Pioneer plates

Cube Slave for an Insurance Co. I once aspired to living in France and drinking great wine on a daily basis,
but found that I could learn languages in College and drink everything just as freely, then travel over to the EU
while owning a house, some Akitas, a couple cars/bikes and being able to afford much more than my friends in
Europe did on Doctorate degrees.

MINI Highlights

Pepper white/saddle interior, union jack mirrors, silver tinted windows

MINI Name

Call her “Beep-Beep.” Thatʼs only temporary until I ﬁnd one
that suits here. My ʻ74 Triumphʼs name was Miss Moneypenny
(like Bond), but canʼt re-name the Mini the same, even though the
wench has cost more WAY more than the Triumph ever did.

Why a MINI?

I was an exchange student to Rutherglenn, Scotland when I had just gotten my US driverʼs permit. My host
brother had a classic red Cooper. It was the coolest car I had ever seen and Iʼve wanted one ever since. Just
glad that BMW re-vamped them. Nicer suspension and I canʼt see the ground through mine!

Your favorite MINI adventure

That NM run was too fun! Besides the drive my boyfriend Paul and I took to Ouray on Labour Day weekend,
it was even better seeing him hold onto the door when we passed Rick and Wendy Gonzales at *censored*mph
on the way into the Royal Gorge. hee... hee...
ed - donʼt want to get you in trouble, Siobhan! Letʼs just say the number started with a 1 and leave it at that.

Future MINI Plans and Adventures

Track day at Second Creek. Iʼd like to at least say Iʼve taken a four wheel vehicle out there just to hear the tires
squeal!

